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DISCUSSION 1: DANIEL 2:1-30 (REVIEW) 
1. How was Daniel’s world one of instability, stress, and trial? What are some of the things 

you think Daniel might have felt, thought, desired, and experienced living under king 

Nebuchadnezzar? 

2. What are some of the things in our world that can lead to fear, worry, stress, and 

instability?  

3. Read Daniel 2:14–18. What are ways Daniel responds to this trial and the instability in his 

world? What are some of the things Daniel must believe about God to respond in these 

ways? 

4. How do you typically respond to instability? What are things you could do different to 

respond more like Daniel in these moments (even if it doesn’t feel natural)? 

 

 

DISCUSSION 2: REVEALER OF DREAMS  
1. What did it reveal about God that Daniel could tell the king both the dream and the 

interpretation? 

2. Read 2:37. What does Daniel say to Nebuchadnezzar about God’s sovereignty and power 

over all kings and kingdoms? How might this have challenged the king’s view of himself 

and his realm of sovereignty? 

3. In 2:47, Nebuchadnezzar knows that it’s Daniel’s God who has revealed the dream and its 

meaning rather than any power in Daniel himself. Read 2:25-30 again. How did Daniel 

make it clear that God alone does these things (even if through Daniel)?  

4. What are ways we might point others to God and give him the glory for any good things in 

our life or any things he does through us? 

 

 

DISCUSSION 3: FAITHFUL AND FAVORED 

1. Daniel’s faithfulness and discernment in exile (Dan. 1-2) has led him to a position of 

influence in Babylon. What are ways this could have turned out different if Daniel had lived 

by fear, compromised his faith, or been hostile toward the Babylonians?  

2. How Did Daniel immediately use his influence for good at the end of chapter 2? 

3. From what we’ve seen so far in Daniel 1-2, how have Daniel and his friends been able to 

glorify God and point others to him in a dark place through their choices and behaviors? 

4. What are some challenges or tensions you find yourself in as an exile in the world seeking 

to be faithful, discerning, and loving in the world? How might you apply some of what 

we’ve seen from Daniel? 
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RESOURCES ON DANIEL 

• Daniel commentary by Iain Duguid 

• The Bible Project’s overview of Daniel, found at bibleproject.com or on Youtube. See also 

their video on “Exile.” 

• ESV.org’s “Introduction to Daniel.” 

• “Introduction to Daniel” at thegospelcoalition.org. 

• “6 Insights You Didn’t Notice in the Book of Daniel” at crosswalk.com 

• ESV Scripture Journal: Daniel 

 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1596380683?ie=UTF8&tag=ligoniminist-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1596380683
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/daniel/
https://youtu.be/9cSC9uobtPM
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/exile/
https://www.esv.org/resources/esv-global-study-bible/introduction-to-daniel/
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/course/daniel/#overview
https://www.crosswalk.com/faith/bible-study/insights-you-didnt-notice-in-the-book-of-daniel.html
https://www.amazon.com/ESV-Scripture-Journal-Bibles-Crossway/dp/1433546639

